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ABSTRACT

Numerous structural features occur in the Leg 128 cores from the Japan Sea. They include (1) gravity-induced structures such
as slump folds, (2) dewatering structures comprising several sets of veins, and (3) larger faults and veins developed in the volcanic
basement of the Yamato Basin as well as in the sedimentary rocks of the Oki Ridge and Kita-Yamato Trough. Gravity-induced
structures, mainly slumps and associated faults, suggest the existence of paleoslopes and the dominance of gravitational tectonics
during the early and middle Miocene, at the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary, and during the Quaternary. Several types of mud-filled
veins having various shapes were observed. These are especially abundant in the middle Miocene siliceous claystones and
porcellanites from the Kita-Yamato Trough. They have been interpreted as dewatering conduits that formed preferentially in
highly porous, water-saturated diatomaceous muds on a slope, because of episodic loss of sediment strength, collapse of the
sediment framework, and consequent fluid migration. The central part of the vein serves once as a fluid conduit, whereas the
transition between conduit-controlled and intergranular flow occurs at the branching extremities, with concentration of fines. The
likely trigger responsible for the strength loss is seismic activity. Development of these veins, spatially and chronologically linked
to small normal microfaults, implies an extensional regime having layer-parallel extension and a local bedding-parallel shear
couple, probably the result of gravitational gliding.

The brittle fractures found in Yamato Basin basement Hole 794D cores comprise joints, faults, and veins filled with
chlorite-saponite, saponite, and calcite. They suggest a likely transpressive to transtensional regime around the early Mio-
cene/middle Miocene boundary, with a north-northeast-south-southwest compression alternating with a west-northwest-east-
southeast extension. The faults from Site 799 cores on the Yamato Rise exhibit a prominent early Miocene-middle Miocene
extensional environment, a late Miocene-early Pliocene phase of normal and strike-slip faulting, and a final phase that began
during the latest Pliocene. Site 798, on the Oki Ridge, reveals faults that recorded a consistent extensional tectonic regime from
Pliocene to the Holocene.

These data support the pull-apart kinematic model for early Miocene-middle Miocene time, as regarding the stress regime
deduced from the Yamato Basin basement fractures. The recent compression known in the eastern margin of the Japan Sea was
not documented by compressive structures at any site. The late Miocene-early Pliocene faulting phase corresponds to a major
and general reorganization of the stress distribution in the arc area. Evidence for rapid and main subsidence and synsedimentary
extension of the Yamato Basin and Yamato Rise areas between 20 and 15 Ma, and the concomitant rotation of southwest Japan,
raise the question of links between this opening and the Shimanto Belt collision in southwest Japan, between the arc and the
Philippine Sea Plate.

INTRODUCTION

During the summer and early fall of 1989, two Ocean Drilling
Program (ODP) legs (127 and 128) were devoted to drilling of the
Japan Sea to clarify the dynamics and timing of its opening in a
continental arc setting and the parallel sedimentary-paleoceano-
graphic history (Tamaki, Pisciotto, Allan, et al., 1990; Ingle, Suyehiro,
von Breymann, et al., 1990). Leg 127 scientists drilled four sites
(Fig. 1); Leg 128 scientists drilled in the northeastern part of the
Yamato Basin (Site 794), already drilled during Leg 127, on the Oki
Ridge (Site 798) and in the Kita-Yamato Trough (Site 799), central
graben of the Yamato Rise (Fig. 1). In other words, during Leg 128
volcanic and sedimentary rocks were recovered from the basement
sequence of the Yamato Basin, as well as sediments from the cover
of two prominent continent-based structural highs (Fig. 2).

The aims of this study are (1) to review the different structural
features encountered in the Leg 128 cores, (2) to interpret their genesis
and original environment, and (3) to see how their development meets
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the general tectonic and time constraints of the Japan Sea history.
These features comprise three main groups: slump-related structures,
dewatering structures, and larger fractures (faults and veins).

GRAVITY-INDUCED STRUCTURES

Several features related to synsedimentary or late depositional
events were encountered at Sites 798 and 799, especially in
Holes 798 A and 799A, and to a lesser extent in Holes 798C and 799B.
These features consist of local irregular nonplanar and nonhorizontal
lith-ologic boundaries and slump folding, sometimes accompanied by
stratal disruption.

The upper part of the Site 798 sedimentary pile, between 56 and
80 mbsf, shows almost exclusively irregular and nonplanar bounda-
ries, as the slumplike deformations noted are likely due to drilling
disturbance (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990b). Those irregular
boundaries have been attributed to gliding of soft sediments before
deposition of overlying strata during the middle-upper part of the
Quaternary, about 0.5 to 0.7 Ma.

Beautiful slump folds were found at Site 799 in Hole 799A,
especially in lithologic Unit I, from 10 to 11.2 mbsf and from 40 to
79 mbsf. These developed in the alternations of dark-colored diato-
maceous ooze and silty clays (Fig. 2) and are associated with detach-
ment faults and bedding truncation (PI. 1, Fig. 1). They exhibit
disharmonic folding; the geometry of folded layers varies with the
lithologies and contrasting physical properties.

The thickness of slumped packets is variable and ranges from a
few tens of centimeters to more than 2 m. The slump folding seems
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Figure 1. Map of the Japan Sea showing locations of Leg 127 sites (dots), Leg 128 sites (circled dots), and DSDP
Leg 31 sites (squares). Bathymetry in meters. KYT: Kita-Yamato Trough; OR: Oki Ridge; O: Oki islands.

to have been facilitated by the banding of sediments, the result of
alternation of coarse-grained and clay-rich deposits, probably in two
ways. First, the compositional differences between coarse-grained
(i.e., porous and permeable layers) and clay-rich (i.e., impermeable
and thixotropic layers) together with high sedimentation rates were
favorable for the development of elevated pore pressures and conse-
quent sediment failure. Second, the thin layering of contrasting lith-
ologies and rheologies also was favorable for the development of
folds during gliding. Some basal normal faults that bound slumped
packets can be seen (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990c).

Evidence of gravity gliding also occurs between 116.5 and
165.0 mbsf, around the Quaternary /Pliocene boundary, together
with normal faults (see below). Within that interval, bedding dips
are the most prominent features, and these range from 30° to 60° of
apparent dip (Table 1); slump-fold hinges were not identified. Oc-
currence of a large-scale slumped packet was documented by an
overturned sequence covering the first three sections of Core 128-
799A-17H, from 145.5 to 150.0 mbsf. In Hole 799B, limited addi-
tional evidence for slumping, soft sediment gliding, and folding is
present at about 500, 635 to 637, and 888 mbsf (i.e., strata corre-
sponding to early late Miocene and middle Miocene). At approxi-
mately 887.7 mbsf in Core 128-799B-47R, a combination of normal
faults and reverse faults that post-dates early carbonate diagenesis
seems to be the result of layer-parallel extension and some layer-par-
allel shearing, induced by slope gliding.

In general, between 596.3 and 1084.0 mbsf at the bottom of the
hole, bedding dip varies from 0° to 25°. The scattered attitude of dip
values and dip azimuths, deduced from cores oriented from paleo-
magnetic measurements, precludes a compressive tectonic phase.
This conclusion is enhanced by the absence of evidence of folding in

the seismic record and of any unconformity or abrupt change in
sedimentary facies.

However, most of the bedding dips are oriented toward the
northwest (Table 1), which is in agreement with the general inclina-
tion of the basement, according to the JNOC 13-4 seismic line
(unpubl. data). Tilting caused by block faulting is likely to be
responsible for the general dip of these strata. Note that this interval
corresponds to the most deformed and faulted part in the seismic
record, JNOC 13-4 line, where all the strata below about 600 to
650 mbsf have been affected by a faulting and tilting episode; they
correspond to middle and early Miocene.

DEWATERING STRUCTURES

Macroscopic Description

Several types of dewatering structures were encountered. At
Site 798, these were rare and were mainly developed in the last cores
of Hole 798B. They display essentially two aspects. The first type is
an array of medium-sized dark veins, about 4 cm long, mainly parallel,
sometimes branching (PI. 3, Fig. 2). These veins resemble the type C
of Knipe (1986) and are associated with bedding-parallel features and
restricted to the siliceous claystones. Their individual dip is at least
65° to 70°; a small offset of less than 1 mm of lamination, generally
of normal slip, can be seen. The bulk geometry is a band parallel to
bedding. These facts argue for an early bedding-parallel extension as
the main mechanism responsible (Lundberg and Moore, 1986; Knipe,
1986). The dark filling is composed of in-situ sediment, but those
veins were not studied in detail. The second type consists of solitary
dark veins, larger in size, up to 8 cm long having a millimetric
thickness (up to 2 mm). Typically steeply dipping, they exhibit small
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Table 1. Apparent bedding dips in core-cut
sections and apparent azimuth of dip from
Hole 799B cores.

Core

17R
17R
17R
18R
18R
21R
22R
27R
27R
46R
46R
46R
47R
47R
47R
54R
55R
56R
56R
56R

Section

2
5
5
6
6
6
1
3
4
2
4
4
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
3

Apparent dip
left or right

< O >

15>
<IO
<20
20 >
10 >

<O-IO
15 >
15>
10 >
5>

<20
5>
<5
30 >
<60
<IO
<12
< 15
<20
<22

Apparent
azimuth

(°)

N20
N250
N250
N320
N32O

(?)
(?)

N330
N20

N300
(?)
(?)

N350
(?)
('.')
(?)

N350
N20
N10
N350

macroscopic normal offset or no offset at all. Similar to the Nankai
Trench hemipelagite "pseudoveins" (Lundberg and Moore, 1986),
according to our opinion, these are healed normal faults. This second
type of vein is mainly represented between 400 and 470 mbsf, within
the Pliocene sequence. However, one vein was observed in Hole 798A
at the interval 128-798A-15H-3, 47-65 cm, at about 136.4 mbsf, in
the Quaternary biosiliceous ooze. A different white vein about 30 cm
long was found in the interval at 128-798A-5H-1, 118-150 cm
(38 mbsf), filled with volcanic ash-derived material (PL 1, Fig. 5).
The tension gash shape and the difference between the matrix and
the vein-filling material argue for a brittle failure that opened a crack
into the diatomaceous clay in a shallow environment, under layer-
parallel extension. This implies a high fluid pressure to support the
load of overlying sediments, which is documented by the high fluid
content and high porosity measured at that depth (Shipboard Scien-
tific Party, 1990b).

At Site 799, several types of dewatering or water-escape structures
were noticed. First, a few examples of flame structures or small-scale
mud plumes occur at the boundary between underlying clayey layers
and overlying coarse-grained volcanic ash beds near 463 mbsf in
Hole 799A and 587 mbsf in Hole 799B. Muddy chimneys intrude the
sandy layers and can be traced upward into normal faults.

Second, dewatering veins of various geometries, rare in
Hole 799A, are fairly abundant in Hole 799B between 547 and 723
mbsf and about 971 to 973 mbsf. These are especially well developed
in the middle Miocene siliceous clay stones between 663.8 and
720.1 mbsf from Cores 128-799B-24R to 128-799B-27R, as well as
most complicated in shape. There, they are usually strata-bound,
limited within zones of 3 mm to 4 cm thick, and display various
shapes: arrays of suparallel sigmoidal microfractures, with complex
dendritic branches at their upper and lower extremities, or anastomos-
ing sets (PL 2, Figs. 1, 2; PL 3, Figs. 1-3). Up to four orders of
dendritic branching can be recognized in some veins.

In some cases, steeply dipping dentritic fractures crosscut older
ones, which are more gently dipping and/or more contorted in shape.
Even some subhorizontal vein arrays occur; these pre-date the steep
ones, as in the Peru margin case (Lindsley-Griffin et al., 1990). The
succession of processes is clearly shown in several intervals, the result
of the crosscutting relationship between vein structures and associ-
ated fabrics. Vein formation post-dates bioturbation (when present),
precipitation of authigenic carbonate concretions (PL 3, Fig. 3), and

some burial compaction. This usually pre-dates some prominent
episodes of normal faulting (PL 2, Fig. 2). However, some normal
faults are parallel to vein networks, and individual veins can abut such
faults, which suggests a genetic relationship between the formation
of the veins and fault movement. Such was observed, for instance, in
the interval at 128-799B-27R-2, 106-118 cm (Shipboard Scientific
Party, 1990c, Fig. 69, p. 285), where some microfaults linked with
veins exhibit a clear normal offset of a few millimeters (PL 3, Fig. 3).
Veins having a simpler geometry were observed in other intervals as
well. In Hole 799A, in Section 128-799A-50X-1, 59-68 cm, a few
dark, rarely branching veins are displayed within the upper Miocene
claystone; a small normal offset can be seen along the longest one.

Within the lower to middle Miocene siliceous claystone at 971 to
973 mbsf in Hole 799B, simple, basically branching veins are sub-
perpendicular to bedding and are strata-bound.

Microscopic Constitution

Thin sections of vein-bearing samples were examined under op-
tical microscope and using SEM techniques. As already observed in
many other cases of mud-filled veins (Carson et al., 1982; Lindsley-
Griffin et al., 1990), the veins are darker in color than the surrounding
matrix (PL 3, Fig. 2). The material of the vein-fill is similar in
composition to matrix sediment; at first glance, it consists mainly of
diatomaceous clay, then eventually is slightly silty. However, energy
dispersion (ED) scans reveal a slightly higher concentration of iron
within some veins. This increase in iron may explain the dark color
through the concentration of iron oxides. Microscopic observation
indicates that the vein-fill typically is finer-grained than the matrix;
moreover, the veins possess a concentration of fines at their margins,
which defines a sharp contact, with a distinct textural change (PL 4,
Fig. 1). In addition, biosiliceous detritus and clay minerals are com-
monly aligned parallel to subparallel vein walls. However, SEM
photographs show two different cases (Pis. 3, 4, 5). The first case,
which is rather unusual, shows a clear contrast between vein and
matrix, for a mud-filled vein in diatomaceous silt (PL 4, Figs. 2, 3,4).
This contrast permits clear recognition of bifurcation or bifurcation
at the vein extremities; the latter was observed in only a single
instance. The geometry of the margins of the veins, with "fingerlike"
extremities, suggests high fluid pressure within the vein and injection
of vein sediments and fluid into host sediment during vein formation.
In the second case, the vein vs. matrix is difficult to image, and the
vein may even appear to be coarser-grained than the sediment in the
SEM picture (PL 3, Fig. 4; PL 5, Figs. 2-5). This has to be explained
(see discussion below).

DISCUSSION OF ORIGIN OF VEINS

Our observations, when compared with previous descriptions
(Carson et al., 1982; Cowan, 1982; Ritger, 1985; Lundberg and
Moore, 1986; Knipe, 1986; Lindsley-Griffin et al., 1990; Kemp,
1990), allow us to comment on various models of vein formation
and to give some conclusions about the tectonic environment of
vein structures.

Fluid Flow and Transport of Material

The enrichment of veins in iron oxides and/or pyrite relative to the
surrounding sediments suggests migration of mineralized pore fluids
into the veins. In the Peru margin, Lindsley-Griffin et al. (1990)
noticed a similar enrichment in authigenic carbonate, iron sulfides,
and iron oxides. Knipe (1986) observed an enrichment in pyrite. In
our study, calcium enrichment was not constant, whereas a steady
increase in iron was found. Mass transfer and fluid flow are not well
documented in our samples by streaming or transport of vein-fill.
However, slight orientation of diatom remnants (PL 5, Fig. 5) and of
clay minerals parallel to the walls is consistent with flow, although it
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may result from other mechanisms, such as shearing along the vein
(Arthur et al., 1980) or porosity collapse (Knipe, 1986). We did not
notice any evidence of shearing and grain breakage (cataclasis)
responsible for the finer-grained material at the margin. The presence
of very fine material within veins and especially at the margins implies
some flushing of material from the matrix, the result of some pore
fluid migration toward the vein, accompanied by matrix sieving. As
mentioned by Kemp (1990), it is difficult to infer a mechanism for
redistribution of fines without any fluid flow.

Problem of Coarse-Grained Material

As stated above, SEM images seem to document that some parts
of veins have concentrated coarse elements: diatom relicts, silt grains,
etc. This is a puzzling observation. We think that several explanations
are possible. One possibility is the presence of upward-streamed
particles that have come from coarser laminae, as evidenced in the
Peru margin cores (Kemp, 1990; Lindsley-Griffin et al., 1990); how-
ever, such a bed was not identified in our thin sections. Another
hypothesis is that the fine particles have been partly washed from the
central part of the veins during fluid migration. On the contrary, the
fluid-driven mud will concentrate at the branching extremities and
partly return to the surrounding sediment by matrix sieving when the
transition occurs between conduct-controlled and intergranular flow.
This may account for the case of the concentration of slightly aligned
diatom remnants (PI. 5, Fig. 5) in Sample 128-799B-38R-1,112-115
cm. In addition, back-scattered electron imagery (BSEI) revealed
some light-colored rounded grains (PI. 3, Fig. 4) having a higher mean
atomic number. This fact, together with the dark and somehow brown
color of veins under the microscope, suggests the presence of iron
oxides that precipitated from the pore fluids.

Interpretation of Sequence of Phenomena

We propose the following scenario for the formation of veins as
dewatering conduits: (1) deposition of diatomaceous and organic-rich
silty mud; (2) burial and strengthening of sediment matrix by diage-
netic bonding as a result of organic matter (Hill and Marsters, 1990;
Reimers, 1982; Keller, 1983), which permits a high shear strength
despite a very high water content; (3) decrease of permeability,
lowering hydraulic conductivity (Marsters and Christian, 1990); the
result is a sediment having very high porosity, high fluid content, and
high shear strength that supports high fluid pressure but is vulnerable
to failure in case of loss of strength; (4) initiation of instability (likely
by seismic trigger); (5) abrupt loss of sediment strength. At the
initiation of abrupt sediment failure, the fluid-saturated sediments
experience vertical shortening associated with collapse of the pre-
viously stable sediment framework. Simultaneously, the failure of the
sediment framework (and consequent reduction in tensile strength)
permits the dilatent component of a slope-related, bedding-parallel
shear couple to initiate a volume increase (tension gash) in the
sediment mass (Fig. 3). As a result of simultaneous vertical collapse
and dilatent volume increase, pore fluid migration takes place. Fluid
migration is driven by intergranular volume reduction associated with
collapse and by a pressure gradient sourced in the low pressure zone
at the site of dilatent volume increase. These dilatent voids ("tension
gashes") are specific sites where mud-filled veins have formed
(Ogawa and Miyata, 1985).

During their migration toward the new and evolving dilatent
voids, pore fluids entrain sediment (Fig. 3). As fluids and transported
sediments travel along an intergranular flow path, the collapsing
mass of sediments acts as a sieve, restricting the migration of coarser
grains and permitting the finer grains to pass. As a result, the fluids

Figure 3. Speculative model of sigmoidal vein development, modified after Knipe (1986) and Brown and Behrmann (1990). A. Initiation of dilatent fracture
peΦendicular to the incremental direction of extension due to the simple shear couple, migration of fluid, and entrained sediment into the void; the entrained
sediment is finer-grained than the matrix due to matrix sieving. B. Growing of tension gash as the simple shear continues and rotation of the early formed central
part out of plane of incremental extension, leading to initiation of collapse of this central part and expelling of fluids toward the extremities and into new dilational
branches opening peΦendicular to incremental extension; flowage differenciation ("Bagnold effect") concentrates the fines at the margins, the coarse-grained
particles at the center. C. Collapse stage, fluids and some entrained fines return to the matrix, the last formed bifurcating extremities are filled with fines only, due
to the decrease of flow energy. Large arrows indicate direction of incremental compression and extension in the shear zone; small arrows show the migration of
fluids and entrained sediment into, within, and out of the vein.
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deliver sediment to the site of vein formation; the mean and modal
sizes of these sediments are substantially finer than the immediately
adjacent matrix from which they derived. We term this phenomenon
matrix sieving.

The ubiquitous presence of vein bifurcations, whereby the broader
vein interiors pass outward to progressively finer veinlets at their
distal extremities, suggests formation of veins from their interior
outward toward the distal extremities (Fig. 3). We interpret that the
evolution of the sigmoidal veins themselves is attributable to rotation
of vein tips through the vector of maximum tensile stress (Knipe,
1986; Brown and Behrmann, 1990; Grimm, 1990,1991; Fig. 3). Fluid
migration may have favored continuing brittle fracture and continued
outward propagation of vein tips.

Once the sediment failure and episode of dilatancy had ended, the
formerly dilatent vein interiors would begin to collapse (Knipe,
1986). The fluid and entrained sediment within the newly formed vein
interior should experience squeezing from the collapse of vein walls.
The consequent volume reduction of vein interiors would drive
transitory pore fluid gradients and force pore fluid and entrained fine
sediment from the vein interior into vein walls and through to the
surrounding sediment (Fig. 3). Once again, the sieving action of the
sediment within the large veins would permit only the finest fraction
to migrate outward to the marginal walls of the vein. That might
explain the narrow halo of still finer component of sediment about
the mud-filled vein (PI. 4, Fig. 1). Flattening strain associated with
the collapse of vein walls may account for the crude to moderately
well-developed lineation of biosiliceous detritus and clasts parallel to
vein walls (Knipe, 1986).

An alternative or additional possible explanation for the symmet-
rical distribution of fines at the margins of veins on one hand, and
their concentration at the extremities on the other hand, is the "Bag-
nold effect." This phenomenon is responsible for a differentiated
distribution of particles, depending on their size, during flowage in a
narrow conduit (Bagnold, 1954; Bhattacharji and Smith, 1964; Bhat-
tacharji and Savic, 1965). During dilatent evolution and then collapse
of the veins, the induced fluid and particulate flow is slower near the
margins and faster at the center, which might lead to the concentration
of coarse-grained particles in the center and of fine-grained ones at
the edges. During dying stages, when the branching tips form as a
result of a decrease of the strain rate (Knipe, 1986), the flow would
be so slow that it could transport only fine particles; thus, the extremi-
ties would be filled with fines only. Such a scenario is tentatively
represented in Figure 3, modified after Knipe (1986) and Brown and
Berhmann (1990), and summarizes the speculative evolution of sig-
moidal veins. The Bagnold effect is well known in the field of
magmatology for dike emplacement (e.g., Komar, 1972; Barrière,
1976). These speculations are a working hypothesis that needs more
data before conclusion.

Timing of Vein Development

Occurrence of veins at shallow depths suggests that they can form
very early. This is shown also by the fact that they are cut by
synsedimentary microfaults (PI. 2, Fig. 2). However, they post-date
some diagenetic processes, such as formation of carbonate concre-
tions (PI. 3, Fig. 3), and some compaction. Nevertheless, some of
the normal faults, which post-date the veins, have their offset partly
accommodated by differential compaction (Shipboard Scientific
Party, 1990c, Fig. 31, p. 269; PI. 1, Fig. 4). This supports the idea of
a dewatering process during early fracturing, as stated in most
previous studies (Arthur et al., 1980; Carson et al., 1982; Cowan,
1982; Lundberg and Moore, 1986; Helm and Vollbrecht, 1985;
Knipe, 1986; Lindsley-Griffin et al., 1990; Kemp, 1990), rather than
a fracture cleavage affecting lithified sediments, as argued by Ogawa

and Miyata (1985) for the Middle America Trench slope sediments,
off Guatemala.

Tectonic and Sedimentary Setting

Most of the veins so far reported from offshore sites occurred in
the tectonically active forearc area of convergent margins, especially
on the trench inner slopes (Lundberg and Moore, 1986; Lindsley-
Griffin et al., 1990; Kemp, 1990). Exceptions are the veins reported
in the Nankai Trough at DSDP Site 582 and at ODP Site 672
(Leg 110), far from highly deformed sediments of the Barbados
forearc (Lundberg and Karig, 1986; Shipboard Scientific Party,
1988). Onshore examples are provided by the Miocene Pisco Forma-
tion of Peru (Lindsley-Griffin et al., 1990), the Miocene Monterey
Formation of California (Garrison etal., 1981; Grimm, 1990), and the
Neogene Miura Group of Central Japan (Ogawa, 1980). The struc-
tures reported from various convergent margins and from onshore
localities, especially for the Monterey Formation and the Pisco For-
mation, are similar to the ones noticed in Peru margin sediments
(Lindsley-Griffin et al., 1990; Grimm, 1990) and to the structures
found in ODP Sites 798 and 799. Similar development may be
inferred for those structures, which implies that the forearc location
is not a prerequisite condition, although the absence of any report of
vein structures from passive margins has been emphasized (Lundberg
and Moore, 1986). Two points should be addressed: links with normal
faulting and slope gliding and mass wasting, respectively.

The common and consistent co-occurrence of normal microfaults
with mud-filled veins, as stated above and reported from the Mon-
terey Formation (Grimm, 1990), suggests that extension and dewa-
tering are two synergetic processes, linked in space and time. Then,
an extensional regime during vein formation seems to be clear; in
Sites 799 and 798, this regime persisted after veining, as documented
by the healed normal faults offsetting the veins. More typically,
brittle behavior occurred after some lithification due to dewatering
through veins. Some gradation is seen between dewatering veins and
normal microfaults.

The en echelon pattern and the sigmoidal shape of veins, however,
argue for a bedding-parallel shear couple. Because this subhorizontal
simple shear cannot be due to a compressional regime, the best
explanation may be that it was driven by gravitational sliding on
paleoslopes. This conclusion is enhanced by the presence of slump
folds and gravity gliding features within the same units (see above,
and Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990b, 1990c). A similar explanation
was proposed for the Peru margin sediments (Lindsley-Griffin et al.,
1990) and the Miocene Monterey Formation (Grimm, 1990, 1991).

Abundance of veins is clearly linked to lithology. They are signifi-
cantly best developed in diatomaceous muds, rather organic-rich (i.e.,
in sediments having a high porosity, a high fluid content, and, due to
rapid burial, a high pore fluid pressure, which they support owing to
an unusually high shear strength [Reimers, 1982; Keller, 1983; Hill
and Marsters, 1990]). These sediments have a high sensitivity or ratio
of natural to disturbed shear strength (Keller, 1983). When they are
disturbed, the framework collapses, and the result can be fluidization
of sediment and consequent fluid escape. Then, the question arises of
the trigger. Lindsley-Griffin et al. (1990) advocated the collapse of
diatom frustules. However, the afore-mentioned considerations indi-
cate that an external mechanism breaking the strength of sediments
is likely. The same authors also invoked loading due to slumping.
However, the slumps are not always closely associated to vein-bear-
ing levels. We would like to favor a more general mechanism, such
as seismic activity, efficient through additional horizontal ground
acceleration caused by earthquakes, which can also explain the slope
instabilities (Holler, 1986), i.e., slumping and gliding, even for gentle
slope angles. Such an explanation is consistent with the correlation
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between intensity of veining and evidence of normal faulting from
seismic profiles at the considered locations, in the case of Peru margin
(Kemp, 1990). This also works for ODP Sites 798 and 799, which
show strong normal faulting in seismic profiles, as well as in cores.

In summary, veins developed preferentially in highly porous, fluid
over-pressured diatomaceous muds, the result of episodic loss of
sediment shear strength that permitted fluid escape. These veins
served only once, as a fluid conduit. The likely trigger is the seismic
activity linked to normal faulting in an extensional regime.

BRITTLE STRUCTURES

Interesting sets of fractures (microfaults, joints, filled veins) have
been observed in cores from Leg 128 sites (Shipboard Scientific Party,
1990a, 1990b, 1990c). We present the structural features from the
Yamato Basin basement (Site 794) and from the Oki Ridge and
Kita-Yamato Trough (Sites 798 and 799) separately.

Structural Features from the Yamato Basin Basement
(Hole 794D)

As reported in the Initial Reports volume of Leg 128 (Shipboard
Scientific Party, 1990a), fractures observed in Hole 794D cores differ
in their geometric attitude, width of alteration halo, and presence or
absence and nature of filling material. The opened fractures devoid
of any trace of alteration on the walls, likely induced by drilling
disturbance, were, of course, not measured. The attitudes of planes
were determined in three dimensions on the pieces of cores, assuming
that the core axis was vertical. The different fractures encountered are
summarized in Table 2. From shore-based studies (Proust et al., this
volume), we can say now that the filling material, as a result of
hydrothermal alteration, is the following in chronologic order: mixed-
layered chlorite-saponite clays, saponite, and calcite, corresponding
to decreasing temperature. Pyrite crystals are sometimes present and
are associated with chlorite-saponite filling. Their lead isotope com-
positions are similar to the basalt ones and show a common origin of
fluids. The study of the clay and carbonate filling (including isotopic
data) and the arrangement of saponite with respect to chlorite-saponite
suggest that the mineralizing fluids were a mixture of seawater and
fluids that came from the host rock. The filling process is a short event
at the geological scale; thus, the filling deposits of upper and lower
units are likely of different ages, because the lower magmatic unit is
about 3 to 4 m.y. younger than the upper one (Pouclet et al., this
volume). Perhaps, several generations of calcite existed, but this had
not been clearly determined by geochemical study until now.

Regarding the geometry, the attitude allows at least two basic types
to be distinguished: gently dipping and steeply dipping; each group
presents some likely conjugate systems (Shipboard Scientific Party,
1990a). Unfortunately, only a few fractures are oriented from paleo-
magnetic measurements in cores. In Figure 4, we summarize the
attitude of oriented fractures; they correspond to features observed
within the lower unit. Clearly, the dip azimuths of gently dipping ones
cluster into the northeast and southwest quadrants. Those fractures
are systematically filled with chlorite-saponite and/or calcite and
therefore are now appearing as veins. Moreover, similar ones are
arranged in places in sets that show a symmetry with respect to the
horizontal; they are assumed to be conjugate, for instance at 666.7,
664.3, and 666.6 mbsf (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990a). Although
those convincing conjugate sets are not oriented by paleomagnetic
measurements, by referring to the attitude of the low-angle veins
contained in the oriented parts, we may assume that northeast and
southwest dips are likely. Anyway, the presence of flat-lying to gently
dipping veins, together with the vertical elongation of calcite fibers
within horizontal veins, strongly suggests a stress regime having a

horizontal maximum main stress at the time of their initiation and
filling. Considering the dip azimuths, a north-northeast to south-
southwest compression was the likely tectonic regime. In detail, some
crosscutting relationships, such as a small subhorizontal vein filled
with chlorite-saponite, crosscut by a larger one dipping at about 60°,
at interval 128-794D-14R-2, Piece 2 (45-56 cm), indicate that the
opening of some flat-lying veins occurred earlier than the genesis of
some normal shear joint-type fractures. On the contrary, in the same
unit, some subhorizontal veins have been filled only with fibrous
calcite, as at interval 128-794-D-12-R-3 at 42-48 cm (Shipboard
Scientific Party, 1990a, Fig. 18, p. 90). These veins indicate a vertical
extensional movement, clearly shown by the fibrous texture of calcite,
during a late stage of fracture filling.

The oriented steeply dipping fractures, which include some con-
jugate sets of normal shear joints (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990a,
Fig. 20A) have a general north-northeast-south-southwest trending
direction (Fig. 4). Together with some other veinlets or veins having
a similar attitude, they suggest that a west-northwest to east-southeast
extension phase was responsible for their initiation. They are present
in the same unit as the flat-lying veins and also are filled with calcite
or chlorite-saponite and calcite.

All these data lead to a consideration of a permutation between
sigma 1, sigma 2, and sigma 3 during the early history of the relevant
fractures, synchronous with the hydrothermal alteration and fracture
filling, without major changes in the main stress directions: north-
northeast-south-southwest, west-northwest-east-southeast, and verti-
cal. This kind of permutation is common in every basin opening
history: Gulf of California, west-European, and west-Anatolian gra-
bens, Basins and Ranges, Gulf of Suez (Angelier et al., 1983;
Bergerat, 1989). Sigma 1 trending north-northeast-south-southwest
and sigma 3 vertical led to the gently dipping fractures system; sigma
1 vertical and sigma 2 trending north-northeast-south-southwest led
to the normal shear joint system. In any case, the west-northwest-east-
southeast direction remained that of the minimum horizontal stress
and the north-northeast-south-southwest one that of the maximum
horizontal stress. In other words, transition from compression to
extension regimes depended on whether the north-northeast-south-
southwest trending main stress exceeded the lithostatic pressure.

More recent faults, post-dating the vein-filling history, are repre-
sented by slickensided slip planes that crosscut these veins. They are
present in both upper and lower units, for instance at intervals
128-794D-5R-1, 20-23 cm; 128-794D-8R-1, 89-93 cm; 128-794D-
16R-1, 32-35 and 4 5 ^ 8 cm. Where their dip could be measured
(Table 2), it ranges between 70° and 80°. In general, the slickenlines
have a steep pitch: 70° to 75°, with a down-dip movement; but
interestingly, the slickensided fault surface present at interval 128-
794D-16R-1, 4 5 ^ 8 cm, shows a pitch of 40°; this fault is a normal
dextral strike-slip fault; the others are normal faults. None have been
oriented. Regarding the age of formation, one can only say that they
are younger than 16 Ma.

In summary, the fractures present in Hole 794D record (1) a stress
regime in which north-northeast compression and west-northwest
extension alternated around the late early Miocene/middle Miocene
boundary; (2) a later extensional or transtensional regime. This con-
clusion about a northeast compression meets the estimated in-situ
stress field from the basaltic rock core samples of Hole 794C (Tamaki
and Yamamoto, this volume). It fits with the principal stress directions
deduced from onshore observations for early Miocene time (Jolivet
et al., 1991; Jolivet and Tamaki, this volume).

Faults from Site 798 and 799 Cores

Besides the small-scale normal microfaults linked to dewatering
veins, a few healed fractures that have been interpreted as normal
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Table 2. Reported fractures: joints, faults, and veinlets (<l mm), veins (<l mm) from
Hole 794D.

Core

4R
5R
8R
10R
10R
10R
11R
12R
12R
I2R
12R
I2R
I2R
12R
12R
12R
I2R
12R
12R
12R
12R
12R
12R
12R
12R
12R
I2R
12R
12R
12R
12R
I2R
I2R
12R
12R
12R
12R
12R
13R
13R
I3R
13R
13R
13R
13R

Section

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

Interval
(cm)

20-35
20-23
89-93
12-14
34-36
34-36
77-94
85-111
85-111
85-111
85-111
85-111
85-111

111-123
111-123
123-133
131-148
48-53
68-75
85-86
94-96

101-104
109-112
118-128
118-128

0-10
0-10

11-30
11-30

45
45-55
63-80
63-80
84-115
84-115
84-115
84-115
84-115
25-50
25-50
66-70
66-70

135-147
27-57
27-57

Dip angle

58
75
80
40
30
75
90
50
45
75
55
56
25
40
46
63
67
48
85

25
70
28
35
58
55
10
90
30
65
30
30
29
38
65
90
66
-15
-15
11
16
70

Azimuth of dip
(if known)

(°)

224(?)
030(?)

025.
011.

100
302

Conjugate

Naturea

Joint
Fault

Vein and fault
Fault
Fault
Fault

T.G. vein (Ca)
Joint
Joint
Joint
Joint
Joint
Joint

Veinlet (Ca)
Veinlet (Ca)

Joint
Vein (Sa-Ca)
Vein (Sa-Ca)

Vein (Sa)
Vein (Sa)

Vein (Sa-Ca)
Vein (Sa)
Vein (Sa)

Fault
Veinlet (Sa)
Veinlet (Sa)
Veinlet (Sa)
S.J.V. (Ca)
S.J.V. (Ca)
Vein (Ca)

Vein (Sa-Py-Ca)
Veinlet
Veinlet
Joint
Joint
Joint
Joint
Joint
Joint

Vein (Sa-Ca)
Vein (Sa-Ca)
Vein (Sa-Ca)
Vein (Sa-Ca)
Vein (Sa-Ca)

Veinlet

Pitch of
slickensides,

vein thickness

75° (N)
75° (N)

80° SE (R)
90° (R)
75° SW

5 mm
15 mm
9 mm
9 mm
4 mm
6 mm
5 mm

90

3 mm
3 mm

10 mm
~9 mm
-8 mm

-10 mm

faults are present in Hole 798B at about 460 to 465 mbsf in the
Pliocene siliceous claystones and claystones. No evidence of com-
pression was noticed (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990b).

More interesting are the faults present at Site 799, especially in
Hole 799B. One can distinguish four main groups.

The first group is represented by numerous healed normal faults,
sometimes clearly associated with vein sets, displayed from 519 to
890 mbsf (i.e., essentially within the middle Miocene sediments).
These show small offsets of barely 1 mm up to 2 cm and have a
shallow dip of 30° or less. Contrary to the sigmoidal dewatering veins,
they preferentially affect the silt and carbonate layers and die out in
the clayey beds (PI. 2, Fig. 3). Some display the geometry of curvipla-
nar listric faults. They are locally grouped in an en-échelon set and
cut the affected layers in a series of tilted microblocks. These faults
reflect a layer-parallel extension that occurred very early while the
fluid content was still high, as indicated by their links with the veins
and their low dip angle, which suggest a ductile behavior of the silty
beds. Thus, these synsedimentary faults are subcontemporaneous
with deposition and reveal the marked general extensional regime that
prevailed during middle to early late Miocene.

The second group is composed of healed normal faults of greater
size than those in the first group that have a steeper dip angle (50°-60°
on average) and offsets ranging from 1 to 5 cm (PI. 2, Fig. 2). Some

conjugate sets are present and delimit small grabens. Some faulted
blocks exhibit a slight tilt (10°-15°) (PI. 1, Fig. 4). When opened or
broken by drilling or handling, these faults exhibit slickensided
surfaces. They also occur in the middle Miocene siliceous claystones
and porcellanites from 550 to 890 mbsf. While post-dating the first
group of faults, the second group is probably not much younger,
because some differential compaction of clayey beds may have
accommodated the offset (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990c, Fig. 31,
p. 269; PI. 1, Fig. 4).

The third group of faults comprises open, sharp slickensided faults
(PI. 2, Fig. 1), steeply dipping (60°-80°). These occur from 465 to
878 mbsf, in sediments deposited during middle to late Miocene time.
The real dip of these fault planes could be measured and the dip
azimuth oriented, in most cases, from paleomagnetic measurements.
The different attitudes are summarized in Figure 5. The pitch angle
of slickenlines is generally high (70°-90°), but in some cases is
moderate to low (5O°-3O°), which indicates a significant strike-slip
component of fault motion. All the slickenslides have been interpreted
as indicating a normal slip. As shown in Figure 5, the fault planes are
scattered and thus difficult to interpret. They cluster roughly into two
sets: one around the northwest trend and the other around the northeast
trend. The vertical distribution is apparently the same; thus, they are
synchronous. Tentatively, we can speculate that the stress system
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Table 2 (continued).

Core

13R
13R
13R
13R
13R
13R
13R
13R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
14R
15R
15R
15R
16R
16R
16R
16R
16R
16R
16R
17R
I7R
I7R
17R
17R
17R

Section

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

Interval
(cm)

27-57
27-57
27-57
60-68
92-98
92-98

140-147
140-147

0-20
0-20

20-28
30-37
45-64

95-104
95-104
95-104
22-28
45-46
45-46
64-80
64-80
64-80
82-91
82-91

102-111
102-111
102-111
102-111

8-16
8-16

32-45
32-43
32-43
86-95

109-118
109-118
65-72
65-72
25-35
35-^6
35-46
35^6
35-46
49-55

Dip angle

24
27
86
22
75
15
42
35
75
52
70
40
80
18
50
72
35
60
15
22
26
63
40
50
75
55
50
48
45
40
60
58

60-65
30
28
76
50
60
70
46
47
35
80
75

Azimuth of dip
(if known)

(°)

164(?)
301(?)
324(?)

256
022.
099.

004.
256

012.
038.
041.
303

Naturea

Vein (Sa-Ca)
Vein (Sa-Ca)

Veinlet
Vein (Sa-Ca)

Joint
Joint
Fault

Veinlet (Ca)
Joint

Veinlet
Vein and fault

Vein (Sa)
Joint
Joint

Veinlet
Fault

Vein (Sa)
Vein 2 (Sa)

Vein 1 (Sa ?)
Veinlet
Veinlet

Joint
Vein (Sa-Ca-Py)

Vein (Sa)
Vein (Sa-Ca)
Vein (Sa-Ca)

Joint
Joint
Joint

Vein and fault (Sa)
Fault

Vein (Sa)
Fault

Vein (Sa-Py)
Veinlet

Vein (Sa)
Veinlet
Veinlet

Joint-veinlet
Vein (Sa)
Vein (Sa)
Vein (Sa)
Vein (Sa)

Vein (Sa-Py)

Pitch of
slickensides,

vein thickness

20 mm
10 mm

> 5 mm

-90°

70° (N)

15 mm }
4 mm }

-10 mm

5 mm
10 mm

30°
80 + 20° (N)

5 mm
70° (N)

1-10 mm

> 3 mm

7 mm
3 mm
3 mm

1-4 mm
2 mm

αT. G. = tension gash; S.J.V. = shear joint veinlet; Sa = chlorite-saponite or saponite; Py = pyrite; Ca = calcite.

during the formation of the faults was extensional, with sigma 2 and
sigma 3 almost equivalent; the more gently dipping planes having low
pitch angle may derive from reworked older faults. They affect strata
up to the upper Miocene and crosscut already compacted sediments.
However, they have not been noticed above 465 mbsf, whereas the
fissility appears at the shallower depth of 263 mbsf. This observation
and the absence of visible faults argue that a not recent tectonic event
may be responsible for these faults. A faulting episode taking place at
the end of the Miocene or soon after is likely.

The fourth group of faults is restricted within the Quaternary
sediments, particularly from 11 to 13 mbsf and from 50 to 65 mbsf,
where they are often associated with slumps. All are normal faults
(PI. 1, Fig. 2). Comparing the apparent dip of fault planes in the core
cut section with the orientation of cores by means of paleomagnetic
measurements shows that these normal faults are mainly dipping
either toward the northwest or toward the southeast azimuths. This is
in agreement with the present stress field deduced from the elliptical
cross section of the drill hole (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990c),
which indicates that northeast-southwest and northwest-southeast
directions correspond respectively to the present maximum and mini-
mum horizontal main stresses.

In addition, five healed faults having an apparent reverse offset
were observed in Hole 799B (PL 1, Fig. 3). Some are clearly related

to slump structures and associated normal faults. All can be inter-
preted as an early bedding-parallel shearing on a slope (Shipboard
Scientific Party, 1990c). No real compressive phase was documented.

In summary, the fractures observed in Site 798 and 799 cores
reveal a general extensional regime from the early Miocene to the
Holocene at Site 799. This regime is well expressed by the early faults
developed in the middle Miocene sediments of the Kita-Yamato
Trough. There, a rather prominent phase of faulting that produced
slickensided normal faults and normal strike-slip faults occurred
probably at the end of the Miocene or beginning of the Pliocene. The
Pliocene sediments of the Oki Ridge display a few synsedimentary
normal faults. The latest period of marked tectonic instability, docu-
mented by normal faults and association of normal faults and slumps,
began in the latest Pliocene, better expressed in the Kita-Yamato
Trough sedimentary pile.

GENERAL DISCUSSION: RELATIONSHIP OF
STRUCTURES TO THE TECTONIC EVOLUTION

OF THE JAPAN SEA

Questions of the age and kinematics of the formation of the Japan
Sea are controversial. Proposed ages range from Cretaceous to late
Miocene (see review in Ingle, Suyehiro, von Breymann, et al., 1990).
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Figure 4. Stereoplot of Hole 794D fractures, oriented from paleomagnetic measurements. The solid circle shows the intersection of an assumed conjugate set.
Fractures are numbered according to the core and section numbers and their rank in the section; for instance the fracture 14R-1-2 is the second fracture measured
in Core 14R, Section 1.

However, evidence coming from offshore and onshore geology sug-
gested that prior to ODP drilling the formation of the Japan Sea was
initiated in late Oligocene to early Miocene time (Tamaki, 1988;
Jolivet et al., 1989; Ingle, Suyehiro, von Breymann, et al., 1990). The
inferred duration of the opening, deduced from paleomagnetic studies
and onshore geological survey, was also variable (e.g., Otofuji et al.,
1985; Lallemand and Jolivet, 1986; Otofuji and Matsuda, 1987;
Jolivet et al., 1989). Recent studies pointed out a period of compres-
sion that took place since about 2 Ma on the eastern border of the

Japan Sea, which was marked by compressional earthquakes, folds,
and reverse faults (Fukao and Furumoto, 1975; Nakamura, 1983;
Lallemand et al., 1985; Tamaki and Honza, 1985; Jolivet, 1986;
Tamaki, 1988). Just before Leg 128, drilling during Leg 127 at
Site 796 on the Okushiri Ridge permitted the dating of the initial uplift
of this ridge caused by that compression as 1.8 Ma, in agreement with
the general evidence of a late Pliocene-early Pleistocene compressive
deformation along the eastern margin of the Japan Sea. Very different
kinematic models have also been proposed (see review in Ingle,
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Equal flrea

Figure 5. Stereoplot of slickensided faults from Site 799, oriented from
paleomagnetic data.

Suyehiro, von Breymann, et al., 1990). Most of these models imply
differential rotations of southwest and northeast Japan, based on
paleomagnetic studies (e.g., Otofuji et al., 1985; Otofuji and
Matsuda,1987; Celaya and McCabe, 1987; Hirooka, 1987; Tosha and
Hamano, 1988) or on onshore geology, especially for the clockwise
rotation of southwest Japan (Faure and Lalevée, 1987; Fabbri et al.,
1987; Charvet et al., 1990; Jolivet et al., 1990). In contrast, the initial
pull-apart model (Lallemand and Jolivet, 1986), which emphasized
the role of regional right-lateral strike-slip faults, admitted no rotation
at all; then, models reconciling intraplate and interplate shear and
rotation were proposed (Tamaki, 1988; Jolivet etal., 1989). Of course,
the inferred stress distributions are not identical in the case of classic
back-arc opening, which implies a steadily extensional regime, and
in the case of the pull-apart opening that involves transpressive to
transtensional regimes. The data collected during Legs 127 (Tamaki,
Pisciotto, Allan, et al., 1990) and 128 (Ingle, Suyehiro, von
Breymann, et al., 1990) permit a new kinematic synthesis of the Japan
Sea opening (Jolivet and Tamaki, this volume), using the new timing
constraints, the changing stress across the whole Japanese arc area,
and the evolution of volcanism. We summarize how the structural
features described above can meet some aspects of the general tec-
tonic evolution of the Japan Sea and its bordering arc.

The most valuable information comes from the fault and vein
development deduced from Hole 794D cores. If our conclusion is
valid, the stress regime alternating north-northeast to south-southwest
compression and west-northwest to east-southeast extension during
the late early Miocene to early middle Miocene time is fairly consis-
tent with the stress system and the right-lateral transpressive to
transtensional deformation occurring at that time from Hokkaido to
western Honshu (Kimura and Tamaki, 1986; Jolivet, 1986; Tamaki,
1988; Jolivet and Huchon, 1989). Consequently, it supports the
hypothesis of a pull-apart mechanism resulting from a right-lateral
shear along the eastern side of the Japan Sea (Lallemand and Jolivet,
1986; Jolivet, 1986; Jolivet and Tamaki, this volume). The principal
stress directions inferred from fault set analysis at Site 794 can be
discussed in the framework of the tectonic evolution of the whole
eastern margin. In Figure 6, we show a tectonic sketch of the entire
back-arc domain, including Sakhalin, after Jolivet et al. (in press),

reconstructed at 20 Ma. The geometry of reconstruction obeys the
kinematics described in Jolivet and Tamaki (this volume). The prin-
cipal stress directions are drawn after Yamagishi and Watanabe
(1986), Otsuki (1989; 1990), Jolivet and Huchon (1989), and Jolivet
et al. (1991). Principal horizontal stress directions show that the stress
regime evolved from a dextral transpression in the northern part
(Sakhalin and Hokkaido) to a dextral transtension in the south (Jolivet
and Tamaki, this volume). The north-northeast direction of compres-
sion deduced from the data obtained at Site 794 is in full agreement
with this reconstruction for the early Miocene time. The alternation
of northeast compression and northwest extension also was observed
in the field for the early to middle Miocene period, in Sado Island and
Noto Peninsula (Jolivet et al., 1991; Jolivet et al., in press). By
contrast, such a direction of compression is different from the attitude
of sigma 1 in Holocene time (Jolivet et al., in press; Jun, 1990). Note
that Site 794 is the northeasternmost site of Leg 128 and is nearest the
inferred main shear zone of the strike-slip system. The later structures
(younger than 16 Ma, observed in Hole 794D) reveal an extensional
or transtensional regime without orientation. No evidence of recent
compression was found, and this can also be discussed. If the recent
east-west compression can be clearly observed along the eastern
margin of the Japan Sea, from Hokkaido to Sado Island, it cannot be
observed in Noto Peninsula. This is confirmed by the fact that Sado
Island is actively uplifting, whereas Noto Peninsula is not. Both
Site 794 and Noto Peninsula thus are located to the west of the zone
of active compressive deformation, which might be bounded by the
Itoigawa-Shizuoka Tectonic Line and its northern extension offshore
(see below).

Also significant is the evidence of late Miocene or early Pliocene
faulting responsible for the steep slickensided faults in Site 799 cores.
This fits with the evidence for deepening of the Kita-Yamato Trough
provided by the benthic foraminiferal assemblage (Shipboard Scien-
tific Party, 1990c), and the resumption of volcanism, both at the
beginning of the Pliocene. This faulting phase corresponds to the
"second tectonic stage" of Honza (1979) and is consistent with the
onlapping of the "stratified layer" onto the "transparent layer," re-
ported from the seismic profiles around the Yamato Ridge (Tamaki,
1988) and the age proposed for this disconformity (Karig, Ingle, et
al., 1975). This phase also agrees with the onlapping seen in seismic
lines that cross the Yamato Trough. It may correspond to the redistri-
bution of stress that occurred during the late Miocene and early
Pliocene in the arc area, transition from extensional to compressional
(Jolivet and Tamaki, this volume).

At Site 798 on the Oki Ridge, no evidence of compression was
found. Although a late Pliocene-early Pleistocene uplift of the ridge
is probable (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990b), the compressional
deformation known at that time on the eastern side of the Japan Sea
(e.g., Ingle, 1975, 1981; Morozumi and Koizumi, 1981; Ishiwada et
al., 1984; Lallemand et al., 1985; Jolivet, 1986; Tamaki, 1988;
Tamaki, Pisciotto, Allan, et al., 1990) is not documented in the
sedimentary pile on top of the ridge. The reason may be that this
compressive deformation still is restricted to the north of the Itoigawa-
Shizuoka Tectonic Line, along which a northwest-west-northwest to
southeast-east-southeast compression is occurring (Fukao and
Yamaoka, 1983). If the Itoigawa-Shizuoka Tectonic Line acted as a
main boundary, it also might explain why the Quaternary Izu collision
on the Pacific side of Central Japan has not been recorded as well,
nor, in the Pliocene strata, the Tanzawa collision that preceded the Izu
one (Niitsuma and Matsuda, 1985; Huchon and Angelier, 1987;
Charvet and Fabbri, 1987). However, for the last one, a simple reason
may be linked to the age of the oldest sediments recovered, which
dated as late early Pliocene (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990c) might
post-date the Tanzawa collision.

In addition, at Site 799 the latest Pliocene resumption of tectonic
activity is marked by normal faults and slumps. The horizontal section
of the strain ellipsoid, measured during logging in Hole 799A, indi-
cates a maximum horizontal main stress in the northeast-southwest
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EARLY
MIOCENE

20 Ma

Figure 6. Tectonic sketch of the Japan Sea area reconstructed at 20 Ma, modified after Jolivet et al. (in press) and Jolivet and
Tamaki (this volume). The principal stress trajectories are drawn after Yamagishi and Watanabe (1986), Otsuki (1989, 1990),
Jolivet and Huchon (1989), and Jolivet et al. (1991). Wide arrows around Site 794 show the principal stress directions deduced
from the structures in the cores. Note that the directions of compression and extension for the lower to middle Miocene time
fit with the general stress distribution reconstructed from other data.
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direction, parallel to the Kita-Yamato Trough, and the minimum one
in the northwest-southeast direction. Based on our fault observations,
the real maximum main stress is probably still vertical.

The abundance of veins and early normal microfaults in the lower
to middle Miocene sediments indicates a prominent extensional re-
gime at that time, which is consistent with the rapid subsidence of this
graben (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990c). The scarcity or absence
of these features during the late Miocene and Pliocene may support
the hypothesis of a phase of large extension of the Kita-Yamato and
Yamato area that was already completed at that time. This observation
fits with the general timing of the Japan Sea opening (Jolivet and
Tamaki, this volume). In particular, it is consistent with the rotation
of southwest Japan (as documented by onshore geology) that was
completed by about 15 Ma (Fabbri et al., 1987; Charvet et al.,
1990).The bulk of information suggests that the opening of the
Yamato Basin and main subsidence of the Kita-Yamato Trough oc-
curred between 20 and 15 Ma, and one can argue that it ceased as a
result of the Philippine Sea Plate's encountering the southwest Japan
Arc (Jolivet and Tamaki, this volume). However, if we accept the
collisional model for the Shimanto belt (Charvet, 1980), the likely
colliding feature was driven by the Philippine Sea Plate: either the
frontal arc of this plate (Charvet and Fabbri, 1987; Charvet et al.,
1990) or its young oceanic lithosphere (Hibbard and Karig, 1990).
Had this collision occurred earlier, perhaps as soon as 21 Ma (Charvet
and Fabbri, 1987), by 16 to 15 Ma the tectonic regime would have
been extensional during the emplacement of the Shimanto granites,
post-dating the southwest Japan bending (Charvet et al., 1990). Thus,
an alternative model is that the Yamato area main extension and
opening post-dated the Shimanto collision, which induced a compres-
sive stress regime, and ceased at about 15 Ma for an unclear reason,
perhaps linked to the Central Japan evolution that involved the Izu
Arc collision.

CONCLUSIONS

Several structural features were observed in the Leg 128 cores that
permit some conclusions about the genesis and tectonic environment
of these features and the tectonic evolution of the Japan Sea.

1. Gravity-induced structures, mainly slumps and associated
faults, suggest the existence of paleoslopes and extensional and
gravitational tectonics during early and middle Miocene, near the
Pliocene/Quaternary boundary, and during the Quaternary.

2. Many dewatering veins were encountered, especially within the
middle Miocene siliceous claystones and porcellanites from the Kita-
Yamato Trough. They are interpreted as fractures that form preferen-
tially in highly porous, organic-rich, fluid-overpressured sediments,
such as diatomaceous muds, as a result of episodic loss of sediment
strength allowing fluid escape. They are active only once, as a fluid
conduit ending with branching extremities, where the transition to
intergranular flow occurs. The probable trigger is seismic activity
linked to faulting in a local extensional regime. The bedding-parallel
shear couple is probably from gravity gliding on a slope.

3. The various fractures reported from Hole 794D and Site 798
and 799 cores suggest a prominent early to middle Miocene exten-
sional environment in the Kita-Yamato Trough, a likely transpressive
to transtensional regime around the early Miocene/middle Miocene
boundary in the northeast part of the Yamato Basin, a late Miocene-
early Pliocene phase of faulting well recorded in the Kita-Yamato
Trough, and a final faulting beginning in the latest Pliocene. At Sites
798 and 799, the general tectonic regime was extensional.

4. These data fit with a pull-apart model of the Japan Sea opening
in the early Miocene-middle Miocene. They address the question of
the relationship between the Yamato Basin opening and the collision
of southwest Japan with the Philippine Sea Plate.
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Plate 1. 1. Slump folds at interval 128-799A-6H-2, 31-68 cm. 2. Normal fault in the Quaternary sediments at interval 128-799A-14H-1, 30-35 cm. 3. Apparent
reverse fault in a slumped area at interval 128-799B-3, 127-133 cm. 4. Normal fault with tilted blocks at interval 128-799B-15R-4, 100-109 cm. Note the offset
accommodation by differential compaction of the dark overlying clayey level. 5. White vein, likely filled tension gash, at interval 128-798A-5H-1, 137-149 cm.
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Plate 2. 1. Vein sets (including sigmoidal veins) and slickensided faults in siliceous claystones at interval 128-799B-24R-2, 34-42 cm. 2. Sigmoidal veins and
healed normal faults, interval 128-799B-21R-1,95-108 cm. Note that the healed normal faults crosscut the sigmoidal veins, which in turn crosscut burrows. 3. Early
normal fault offsetting a silty bed, interval 128-799B-13R-2, 77-81 cm.
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Plate 3. Dewatering veins. 1. Sigmoidal and anastomosing veins in siliceous claystones at interval 128-799B-25R-1, 129-140 cm. 2. Photomicrograph of
anastomosing veins, Section 128-799B-23R-3 at 5-10 cm. Note the fine-grained fill. 3. Set of parallel sigmoidal veins at interval 128-799B-27R-2, 109-114 cm.
Note the normal offset of the authigenic carbonate concretions. 4. BSEI photograph of a vein showing concentration of coarse-grained material in a very fine matrix:
clay or amorphous silica<?).
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Plate 4. Dewatering veins. 1. Photomicrograph of a large vein showing the concentration of fines within it, especially at the margins, Section 128-799B-15R-5 at
56-69 cm. 2-4. BSEI photographs of mud-filled extremities of a vein showing bifurcation (2 and 3) and even trifurcation (4); Sample 128-799B-26R-2, 50-52 cm.
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Plate 5. Dewatering veins. 1. Photomicrograph of a single sigmoidal vein; Sample 128-799B-21R-1, 104-107 cm. 2, 3. SEM photographs of anastomosing
veins; Samples 128-799B-26R-1, 146-148 cm (2), and 128-799B-23R-3, 5-10 cm (3). 4,5. BSEI photographs of a vein showing concentration of coarse-grained
diatom relicts and their slight orientation; Sample 128-799B-38R, 112-115 cm.
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